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AINE

BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 18, 1914

TO DEBATE WITH COLBY MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
CO H SMITH BEFORE
FACULTY MEETING Call For Candidates For Varsity MAKE EXTENSIVE PLANS
Team
ibie Prices

rtfrican Dodger, Fortune Teller and

Many Other Attractions at
"Old Home Night"
DANCING CLOSES PROGRAM
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1.1,, •tld Home Night" of the College
arts and Sciences, which was held
Saturday evening, December 12. it) the
Gymnasium, was fully as successful an
wear:ion as had been predicted, judging
front the collective comment of about 21X1
tbe Faculty anel students who were
present.
The aliening feature of the evening
was the presentation of a peeudo Faculty
meeting. This affair was a fareial attack
upon t be treatment which Coach Smith of
the INA team is supposed to receive
when be attempts to railroad through
the Faculty excessive appreciation of an
athlete who is down in his studies. It
had been intended to hold u much larger
meeting than the one presented, but several of the adherents of the plan decided
at the last moment that the project was
be risky, since it wns not generally appreciated that the Faculty would accept
repreeentations in the enjoyable spirit
in a hich they. were offered. The production included the following east
1)r. .11ey
E. F. Hanson, '15
Pro Thompson
J E. Doyle, '15
Dr. Segal
1' H. Curtis, '16
Prof. Willard
G. J. Culhane, '17
G. W. Stephens.... H. E. Rollins, '16
Dr. Chrysler
J II. NleCusker, '17
Prof. ('base
F L. Damren,'16
Dean Hart
S S. Clement, '16
F.
mae,
Prof. Gray
E. D. Potter, '16
Mr. Illiss
H. L. White, '18
Prof. Colvin
Helen Norris, '16
Prof. Mathews
1' L. Gould, '17
Miss lid•ring
Elizabeth Hanley, 15
The Freelatian
K. Fales, '16
Cowl) Smith
F C French, '17
iter the Faculty meeting had ad. .reed. the seats were cleared from the
hall :old the audience was given room to
move about and view the many different
attract it els. These included a pentoptleen, which displayed novelties and antiques kindly loaned by Professor Thompein for the occasion-a sleight of hand
perfentier - a fortune teller-a palm
reader a grab bag-a doeiger-and sundry games and rani tables which iiffered
(will!alit y for further enjoyment.
During the evening refreshments, including mildly, popcorn, apples, eider,
peantit, and welch rarellit were serve,I.
Dancing occupieti the hitter part of the
pregettn, and the occasion closed
with the
singing (if the Maine Stein Song.
Those who took part in the program Of
ti,e. latter part of the evening
are noted as
follows:
Sleight of keel performer. S.C.Clement, 16

Shoes
Drill
; Wear
mc good ones
feet dry and

-'Co.

Dodger............... .s.c. Danforth
Ilarker
J H. NleCusko, '17
Palm reader
Marie Foster, '16
Femme Teller
Frances Lougee, '17
In (•barge of grab bag
Ruth Brown.'17
Chafing dish committee:
Helen Norris, '16.
Ava ('hadbourne, '17.
Evelyn Winship, '16.
1)4wis Currier, '16.
Nlargaret Holyoke, '15

VN, MAINE

S. A. E. Entertains

IAKE FRONI
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' Friday evening S. A. E. fraternity
was the scene of a most enjoyable
he . Party.
The chapter house was
fully decorated with firs and small
tr
ind gorgeously. glowing %rifle colored
hg
The guests of the evening were
:•• dewie-Do
ris 1V. Laurence, Ethel
Nlargarut NI.
\
. Estelle-1. Be:mitre, Marie l"rawley
• llti, 1 Ingraham of Bangor, Helen
eeld, Notion h, Nle.. Doriee
latt t ie E. Woodman, Brea er,
" A. Fogg, Ilueksport. Me., Helen
Murree, Millinorket, Me.. Vera L.
r..311. West Somerville, Mame Helen
Thentiouth. Mi.. Erste& B. Sawyer.
...I, and Marion Emery of Limerick

It is nee
I University etriam that ;111;1111 frOM the
of Nla.m. will
debtor
with a Colby team this year. This
debate will take place on the second Friday in Aril. The UNIVERSITY of
Maine is to select two teams. One
team will debate foe the affirmative at
Orono. 'rhe other team will debate for
the negative at Waterville.. Each team
is to consist of three men and an alternate.
Everyone is requested to try out for
these teams. Eligibility will simply consist of a passing record in Univer•ity
work, except that thoev registertel for the
L. L. B. degree are not eligible. The
pn.litnifiary trials will occur the first
week in February. The dates recommended by the Speakers Club are as follows: Seniors February sv eel, J
re
February t hr I. Sophoneires February
fourth, anel Freshmen Fehroary fifth. At
these trials six men from each ('lass will
be chosen to compete in the semi final
trials. These will take place two weeks
later. The Seniors will debate the Jimiors on February sixth. and the Si photnores the Freshmen on February seventeen.
On February twenty. fourth the twelve
men who have been selected in the semifinal trials will debate. Six debaters
and two alternates will be chosen from
these men. In all of these trials each
man maY argue on whatever side of the
question he sees fit, but he will be called
upon to rebutt either side so a thorough
knowledge of both sidles of the quistion
will he necessary.
Aceording to the agrevment Maine
is to suggest three Nuiritil (null which
Colby. will seleect the subject for debate. These subjects were chosen by
Mr. Keyes am! Professor Stevens. They
were approved by the Speakers Club, and
have already been submitted to COLBY.
The final subjeo should be tersteri by
Saturday. However, if this subject is
not received by then Mr. Keyes will mail
it all to all persons who would like to
work on it during the vacation. The.
subjects submitted for Colby's choice are:
I. "Resolved, that the United States
Government should acquire and otwritte
a merchant marine until such times as
private American capital becomes able
to meet the then existing needs.
2. "Resolved, that in cities of twentyfive thotetand and over . in the United
States, a tax upon land aline should be
shbieituted for the present real property tax. the subetitution to be gradual
and completed within ten years.
3. "Resolved, that the fixing of tariff
schedules should be teken out of the
I ands of Congress and plareel in the
lintels of a permanent non-partistin tariff
commission.

RETURN TO OLD SYSTEM
Finals to Be Given as In Former
Yea.rs
Upper clasesnwn will doubtless 1m.
plowed in learn dot it is planned to return to the old system of examinations.
The spring semester examinations et lam
year were oitelnet ell under It new plan.
One week was given to examinations in
which the schedule. remained the same
as if classes wen. !wing 114.1(1. In this
way a five hour subject receivol five ex:....i.eitilens of one Kew each at the regular scheduled time elf that elites.
semester the final eXaminations,
which will he held derifig the week beginning January twenty second will be conducted as in Keeton). yeers. It is planned
to arrange an entirely new eeledule and
give two or more hours to each examination.

This
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Glee Club Notes
Until now the Glee Club has been rehearsing by parts but this week the four
Parts have been rehrarming together.
During the %aeration the pieces will Is'
MCIllOri11141 and after the. !wild:eye there
will be three rehearsals each week. W. hi
Watson, Law School, has joined the club.

Club to Admit Students from Other
States Outside Maine
BANQUET PLANNED

No. 10

DO VALUABLE WORK

ATHLETIC TEAM
MANAGERS ELECTED

Students Teach Night School in

Old Town

Th,. latest valuable atirk being tione by

Fred H. Curtis, '16, of Addison,
Football Manager

the University students is that of conducting a night Sedum)! in Old Town.
HMT's FOR RIFLE TEAM
The fact that there are many people in
that city who are tee able tel attend day
Friel IL Curtis of the class of 1916 was
School because they have to work during elected maneger of the varsity football
the day', aroused the city to action. A team ftir t he searein of 1915 at t he elect ton
small appropriation nuts made. anti the Wedneeetiay afternoon. 'ele. margin was
matter was
over it) Supt. Fuller. fairly cheese being 166 for 'tirt is as against
He immediately eonsulted Prof. Jones of 131 for J. I. 11- huller. '16, the only man
the University, and definite plans wen. against him.
arrangol. Through W. 11. Beak, '14, the
('Itrt is has alit-keel on the managing end
services of three students were seemed. of the varsity football team for three.
years. .1s a freshman be was elected
D. W. Parks, '15. 11. W. Ilayferni.
and C. E. Libby, '16.
manager of his elass team and last year
dresses are being held in the Helen ' was chosen as eine of the assist tint managHunt Grammar School. At the pres- ers of the varsity team. Besides football,
ent time there are only three subjects • ("tin ,s as been very active in other affairs
taught nettling, writing anti arithemetic. of his clam and I'niversit y
Libby and two of the holy teachers have
Curtis hails (nen .addison. Maine. Ile
charge of the reading end writing, while is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
Parks, Hayford and Mies Cummings are Fraternity, Sophomon. Owls, and Junior
engaged in teaehitig arithmetic. The Ma.sks.
is divided into two forty-five minAs manager of tennis. A. F. Sherman '16
ute periods beginning at 6.45 P. M. and of Bar Harbor was elected. Ile is
ending at 8.15 P. M. This (helmet!) managing Islet or of the
and is
allows one half of the schools to nceive in- alai act lye in other ,'lass and University
struction in arithmetic while the other activities. Slierman is a niember of the
half is learning the elements of reading Kill pt Sigilia Fratenitt y
and writing.
The two arteitaiint nianagerm of 1041,hall
Although the atteniiiince leas Iieen as elected wen. NI. l. hill '17. of Bath and
high as !seventy, the average number is II. I,. Jenkins '17, of Methuen. 1lites.
about fifty. pupils. I If this number As assist ant managers ,1* leurRiall 1V. E.
about one fourth are female scholars. Nash '17 of Coneord. N. II. and ('. L.
An interesting feature is that adults as Steithenstin '17 of I tnmis Wen' chomen.
well as young people altetel these classes. The meeistant managers of track elected
Indeed the ricleilar's ages vary from were W. B. Haskell '17, of Auburn imel
twelve to forty.
I). II. Parshley '17, of South Berate's.
The we irk (Ione. by the students in Old
By almost a unanimous vote., the stuTown hire been 80 successful thms te Kele:tea tient body voted to *Mend tfierorWitUhas lwen established at Basin Mills, and 1. (if t he At blet ic .1404(ciat ii in. grant ing
plane are being made for
them at the insignia "ii NI T" to nieniders of the
(In MO. At Basin Mills two Italian University Rifle team ott tie• eonditilei
,'lasses are being emelucted by F. P. of it. being advaneed 10 elates ".1" of the
Weil, '12 and 1'. E. Fainffiild, '16. In Intercollegiate laractie of the Rifle Ammothis work Preti is of great • assistants* be- Oat ion.
cause he speaks Italian fluently. At
*
Orono the mivisability of (looting a night
school is being consfilerell at prereeit

The members of ttw Nlassitehumetts
Club have voted to millet as associatemembers students coining frt•In states outside of Maine other than Massitehusetts.
Alt ho only associate members in name,
these members from other states will
have all the privileges of active membership. As a result of this step, the club
will assume the nature of a territorial
club similar to those at Harvard and
other leading institutions. whose members coine from all parts of the country.
The. advantages of extending the membership in this way are at i niee evident.
By means of the additional member-14Np
and territory represented the influent*
of the club will be extended to nearly
every sect Ion of the country. Since the
benefits to be secured are large anti the
time short for the arrangement of the extensive program, which will begin after
Christina:4 and extend Milt out the remainder of the college year, all eligible
studknts who are interested should pass
their names to Mies Marie Foster of Balentine Hall at once.
The Club is to have printed a list in
pamphlet form which will imitate the
names and addresses of all its members.
By means of this each member while
traveling may have at hatel information
whereby he may visit and renew acquaint:awes, with fellow members. In this way
the advantages and spirit (of plod fellowship of the club will bd. further extended
in benefiting its members and the Univer....
ehy.
executive
The
committee adopted an
extensive twogratil for next Semester.
It includes several datives, and Cabaret
shows beside a regular schedule of moving put lire's show to he held at Onitui at
a banquet which will be held in Boston
during the Christmas recess on January
2, the evening of after New Years. Nluch
credit is due president W. Hemline!) and
the other officers who have worked hard
*
for the emcees of the club. Representing the faculty. J. Spar hare worked energetically in its interests, and tem,
h
praise .....ot be given him for his active Dartmouth -Maine
Game
smite irt. The message is:
atchi t he
Played
in
Boston
Bulletin Board!

nit.

MARANVILLE SPEAKS

In a Conversational Speech Makes
Hit With Chapel Audience

PHELAN TO RETURN
May Be

111)e. football mehembile as it arnica i'(• 1 ni

GIVE HOUSE PARTY
Beta Theta Pi Royally Entertain
Their Friends
Beta Eta Chapter (if Beta Theta Pi
held their annual fall house party, Friday
ate! Sat unlay, INcertiber 11 and 12.
The dancing began Friday evening at
eight o'clock with .....sie by Larsen.
Cochran and Sprague.
Following the
dance everybody gathered around the
fireplace. for an informal sing.
Saturday afterriesin was devoted te• a
N'ictrola dance and chafing dish party.
Among those present were: Mrs. Theou
.1. Burrows of Newpert, Mrs. Mary A.
Ilead of Bangor. Prof anti Mrs. II. S.
Boardman of Orono. Miss Emma Perry
iii Nlachias, Mims Hazel Stevens and Miss
Louise Brown of Auburn, Miss Beatrice
F.. Penley of Boston, Mime Evelyn Pike
of Lubec, Miss Jennie E. Brann of Bucksport, Miss Mary Phillips of Selinsgrove,
Pa.. Miss Donithy Tobie, Miss Grace
Part angall. and Nlise Floretwe St(dap of
Waterville, Miss Marion NIcLaughlin
Ganlitier. Niles 1.4.rit Jellison of Moulton, Miss NIStacia Serbner. Mrs. Ruth
S. Voting, Miss Pauline Derby. Miss
Margaret Evans, Mies Alio. Jennison,
Miss Margaret 1Vierlinan, Mips Marjorie
Wf.,4e01 t NI
y li• JOIWS, MISS IMO.
141`111. Wt win WI 10.1.
M3411.11111' Itohuinwon, slims Martha Sinclair.*Miam Elizabeth
Thaxter, Fretik Gould. liandld A. Rich.
and beeeph W. Beach of Bangle% Nliss
Mildred Morrison of Bar Harbor, and
Fred 1'. Sargent of Brewer.

The ChristInas recess rommenees Saturday at noon and ends NIontlay. January
4, 1915, at 1.30 p. m.

he('AMPI14 (if la:4 week

lia.s

been

:11)-

proved by the Athletic Ite Nted atue I HIM
overtures are Iwing attempt's! with l)actmouth to have t he le
W 10011 IS SOW,
with the Big Green eleven, stager! at
Boston. There is 110 (111114 11111 about the
advertising and fin:metal leg
lit to
offer to have Nlaine am I Dart Its mth
play in the Hub and both the Ilmnover
as Well at,III. "f
1.16111
'
11 Y
a-mild like. to see the two eli.V1.114 111191 IH
Iliston. If the arrangement hail entered
into the
ds of the members 44 the.
.111iletie Board a•hen the Dartmouth
game was scheduler!, undoubterlly the
advisability of a laartneitith-Maine game
in B4iston would have been advanced
MI' C11111 /UM was clot..ol however Ireton.
this pluese of the question an M.4 and after
the suggest Om for the staging of the genie
in lioston eame feline members of the
st Mien! beefy, the h"itt.ors lhat be went to
a'irk end altogether hopes are 1411111:tined
that Maine and Dartmeitith a ill ele..11
at Fenwity Park, leisten, on October 2,
rather than at Iltinover tie platities1.
l'he Athletic Berani has been werking
all t he week i n at tempt ing lit *Penne a
football (*OM+ fm ,r !text fall but 110111111g Is
ready for public 1114 yet.
''Jack'' Phelan is to
ihe 1111,4i in ii's
of the University On the (lit.....
next
spring mill this will be plowing news to the
st 11111411 1/11,Is' ItS 1911.1:111
i.....II.T1141.1y
popular. Ile Is rarlif41 last year and alIliailiCh a championship aggregation Was
not the result, yet the team was up to a
Maine statelard that hail tee been
reaelted in former years. His intimate
knowbeige and insight of the I111.11 after
his year's experienee imi Orono will titidotibteelly mend him in lewd mewl.

-+
catalogues for 110 year 1911-1915
are expected the latter part of this week.
I

1Valter J. Niaranville, otherwise. known
"Itabbit," the steel stop on the
11.4.r141's fliampiem
Bosom
National
lanattle. liwieball chili, and admitted
. to be the greatest she in sitip in Newhall
today, (spoke before the Univermity• at
Wednesday too
g. Mr. Maranyi b. atta t he guest of t he Neisai„.it",tts
(1111) and was aommip....
i I 1)3; lets part iter
on tle. stage, Mr. Edwani WINO Of
latraatt
Martinville talked on insiele Inweball
awl
111111/Inels (of fans in the University
were interested indeed for de' 0.11 ...I....11`14
while the. "'tablet." the idol of the Bom1011 fans, extmemiled the myieteries of the
hit and run mei the "stealing II( signals."
Maranville impressed on his hearers the
tweeptsity of clean living and he told the
men of t he '
I nevem',y t hat „my by per_
mist 1.111.1. of effeert aeuii I clean living can
perfect Om be gainer!.
NI r. Mellugh teibi a few shut in stories in
a very plowing manner.
.after chapel, Nlaranville and NI r. Hugh
made a emir of the University gretinds
and Imilblings and both dined at 1114.111(.1
a
(
maw.
•

Crandall Elected President
S i
ii
I NNII,elected president
of
thc e INii ( 11111 :it Meeting held in
!tenni1..•1
11:11I 011 Ttiemelay evening.
1111", ilium 55:1- 1111011. vacatit when A.
It.
Mao., the flamer president, left the Uni‘ersity timer. weeks aguu.
calk" 10 order by
C Small viee president of the club,
aim it w aa only after sever:LI of
the members NW been called in from the Halite
and some of the nearby Ina ernitits that
there WIT,' 1.1101igh for a quorum. Prelims were mael to have been the cease eif
t his mate of affairs.
The next meeting of the. Club will be
held Tuesday evening. boa 1'2, at Hannibal Hamlin Hall. .1mmittieetnent of the
meeting will lw made at (dispel and posted
on the bulkein 1~1.

Thi.
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KIND WORDS FOR
NEW UNIVERSITY
CATALOGUES OUT
DEPT. OF JOURNALISM
Of 1129 Students, 934 Are Candidates For Degrees
SEVERAL NEW FEATURES

Irdnier-eit-Chsaf

The catalog tif the l'Illversity of Nlaine
for 1914-15 has just been received. It
eontains '296 pages whteli is about the
M imagist &Warm
-ante sue as the taitalog for the pn.violis
F.11. Curtis, 1916
y var. The oittp of the 'reminds shows
N. 1916
A F. S
twIl loW 1)11114111ga, Anbert Hall for Ow
AtAletws-J. E. Doyle, 1915
department of Chemistry *MI PhySies.
11.icists, 1915
aivi Balentine IIa11, t he first sect ion of
Errlumdeis-E. I). POTTLI. 1916
Ill.' DelV dorniitory for women st title/Its.
The Board of Trustees contains the name
Altratak Siam
of Hon. W. H. Looney of Portland in
Min E. F. Haab'. 1915 R. G Blanchard. 1916
jilace fit S. P. Miffs. A few changes
E. V. Crimmin. 1917
R. W. Lewis, 1916
noted in the ("outwit of the Maine AgriF. O. Steven.. 1917
B. E. Barrett. 1916
G. P. Creighton. 1917
B. P. Danforth. 1916
iltural Experiment Station. Uniler the
tffieers (If Administration the only change
Braises' Mariager
noted is the substitution of Lieut. Frank
M. F. Hasse. 1915
S. Clark for Lieut. Ralph R. Glass. The
faeulty list contains an even 150 names
News Kehler for MO 1seue--A. F. SIIES141•14
inehnling the Presioh•nt, 39 Professors,
IS Asmoeiate Professors, 13 Assistant
Mallt.•, Post Office as Seci.nd
Poifessors, 49 Instruetors, S Lecturers,
E0terf<1 ht
Claw, Matter
9 Assistants, and 13 miscellaneous officers,
including the Men who are in charge of
farm demonstrations in the various counTerms. $2.00 per year. on or before Nov. 1st;
single copies 10 cents.
ties. Of these members of the faculty 36
belong to the College of Agriculture, 47
addrereed
communicatio
should
be
ns
businese
to the College of Arts and Sciences, 15 to
to the Business Marmger and n.-se. communications
to the Managing FAitor.
the Experiment Station, 11 to the Colh.ge
of Law, 33 to the College of Technology,
and there are 9 common to all colleges.
(.4/18PAST
BANUOS C0-41PKILATIVE
The large number assigned to the College
of Technology e4
• front the fact that in
this t'ollege a large number of courses are
EDITORIALS
given which are required to be taken by
stielmts in the other colleges of the UniJust at this time. with the Christmas versity. In the arrangement of the fa'vat-Amin at 11/1041, an oft' repeateil plea ,thy list, this years catalog makes a new
411411:1T111re, 'Mt i0114/WS
eibitomi prevailmust 101. repeated: "Ri•nientlier Nlaine."
' mg in many el Mmes. A short statement
On this familiar topic t here fiilhavs each name in
which the various
Remember is huh. 10 In. S/till that is degrees and the years when the won'
lobo:titled. am! the institutains by which
114.044. WI ask y011
Maine
they were granted are given. gilite a
10 Serit/l/Sly consider the
number of new courses in the various
following suggestiiins which pat have all
departments and a number of these are
heard liefiore.
designeil for gmilliate students. A comThc future of the U. of NI. rests with plete rearrangement in the
lwriag if
masses is followed this year. The
the boys who are now in our graihs1 anal
for imilergrailuates only
high schools. %% been at hi • you will C, urses
are numbered between 1 and 49 Mehl• in contact, direialy or indirectly,
sive; those for graduates or undergradwith many tof these iirosims.tive Nlaine uates are numbered
fr(1111 541 to 99 Multimen. l'herein lies an opportunity a Itich sin-e: and those for graduatis only HMI
sir
aborts. (.kW numbers refer to work gi%, it
all should grasp.
The Im.st thing perhaps which lone can in the fall semester and even nuntlif•rs to
work given in the spring semester.
4yS. sirOngly.
do, is to talk Nlaine I..
Courses followed by an "S" are Summer
T4•11 them of life here; the el otorsts ws• have TITM courses. An
interesting lain of
and the opportunities we ider.
any catalog is its st inlent list. The
Next to a direct talk you will surely growth of thi• student body sit the Uniinfluence many by example. If pair el 411- viTsity of M: • has !wen rapid but normal. For the last few years it has been as
&WI Meets with approval you have dime
follows: 1910-1911, S5S; 1911-1912„
something for pair Alma Mater. Von MI6; 1912-1913,
1011.
have an equal ehance of giving the UniThe present registration is 1129. l'his
omits 67 students who registered for the
versity a had name.
Think of this men and alaays Is` an slain winter elourses in the College of
Agrieulture, and alto have formerly been
asset to the blue anil a hit.' lof sl. I Maine.
. inclinleil in the summary. The freshmen
class is the largest that ever entered a
M: • mitigate and numbers 352. By
'lit.' issue of .1: ary 22. will be edited colleges the students
ore distributed as
by the Aitttttt
NIr. Wilson, of the follows: College of Agricult tire 3115,
Itiiston .1..steiat1o11 is doing (*Alm. of Arta and Scienees 34)9, Colf,ge
Alumni this
work :mil the support of of Law 9'2. College of Technology 123.
all alumni, both assort:0nm awl iiaLvid- 931 of the students are candidates for degrees.
remaitaler are purmaing slain
intl. is desired.
courses or special 4'4411rst's. or they are
St udents in the Summer l'erm. 9011 of
the students come fro an the state
Maim.
ir the relay team has started
and 223 outsiih.. The state of NhissnehuMaine Vl:0111s 3 Winning team To have setts furtikhes 135 of these,
New Hampshire
New 'I'.irk 12, 3114I Other- come
Relay surh a team Coa4.1i Smith St Irian 31.
t hi. fi n'. itig st ates:
have material to choose from.
hishana, loan. Kentucky. 'NM
If you have speed mil any rhanee of
Jersey. Pennsylvania. It Node Island. Verdevelliping into varsity ratifier you will
mont, VI'mallington, West Virgina, antI
ilo the right thing for Maine and for yourArgentina,
ColumU if you report for work on the outdoor bia. and l'orkey are also represented
Each of the 16 entinties in NI:tine is reptrack.
resented by a delegation of st talents.
(nye t mrk a t ry.
The largest. 2'25 mining from Penobscot,
and the next hintist 139. cii
g front
t'uniberlanil A VI 411Vtill4.111 irI4114N
What is going to lie the !intuitttent
(011041 ill the back of the catalog.
a, tin
, act mit tem of t he WII111`e!
•
IA ill basketball be revived:'
A Question
track be etwouragisl"
Dr. Laidler Speaks
Perhaps some
iv:omit' a ill appear.'
""Ille greatest 004.1141as Of 14 Oti!ly are
Senously, we have a question which
sorinlist.
said Ifr. II. W. taidler at
%hi a'141 receive roman lerat ii'ti.
tIT Is
Chapel Fralay, December 11
"Exbong and monot
cure is president Taft has aUlli thiti the m11)twestell. 'What shouLl it be'? Can you 11'111 of swialisin is tla• Krentl.s1
110W con(nutting the aairht. Th, current notion
answer this?
soeeklemi
oi3ny fsilInclose. it portaiSe is not
:111:111'111s1'i•
R. P.('LARK. MIS

Red Cross Tag Day

Th.' Indica in uharge
Day yowl,
was .ilaserved on the Campus. Friday.
1)ecember the eleventh. a ish to stekrucal•
ei
grand:tile. the generous response from students nnil faculty. The
proceeds uttiount to $77113
Metnbee,
the MAIM' V M e. A c•intrilmited
very

largely toward the PUCCINI,14 the day by
aartist ing in the ask of tags.
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Prof. Mellett Receives Pratae for
University News-Letter
LETTER

DOES

GOOD WORK

0

SEMIPS,411/SISH=.
4M10s1.11)
41=•.•,S=M44410=04,
144)44.11.

I ORONO THEATRE
Che
Home of
Perfect Pictures

Prof. J. C. MeL. • I. v. I." Me. ,•!,
I Xpart mem of Journalism :it II,
University of Maine ha: recently receis
a very complimentary note (min the I1,•
versify of Washington in etingratulation
l.40.0
().411=00.4 /441M04.41.1=.0.4/404/10/411.MH/1!().4=M/trilMWINIMPHM
for tlw work being llone by st talents ii 0
IEN..10
Journalism at Maine. The letter was seni
by i.e A. White. of the Dept of JournLet Us Solve Your Problem
alism for Frank C. Kane, head of the deof Wall Decoration
partment. In part Mr. White Kant
"your admirable little news-Irm'r cane
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
to the department a few days ago a:1H
Prof. Kane haa asked toe to drop you a
54 State St., Bangor
2 STATE ST
• line in appreciation. It don,: us good to
BANGOR
her a•hat others are doing with this probA. J. DURGIN
Paid up Capital, 5175.000
Stockholders' Additional Liability 5175,000
lematical branch of the work that falls to
I
Surplus and Profits ,earned. 5530,000
departmenta of Journalism..
. What
Furniture,
Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass
The ithnking
Art-tomtit of
I practically like about your sheet is the
Hata lo. Farina, Corporations :ilia IndividuWindow Shades, Paper Hanging
als is solicited, and every liberd Linking
heads, which have a clear-eut and expresTRY A KEEN 'CUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
litteritiou
sive character; and the general appear14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
:owe which is decidedly newsy."
The news-letter referred to above is
published by the University of Maine
Journalism Students, it is sent to all the
Mai.ufacturers of
daily and weekly papers in the state and
contains front five to ten stories, on the
• work of the University, which are of inPORTLAND MAINE
terest to the taxpayers throughout the
Our equipment anti facilities
state. The news-letter is also sent to
for producing Uniforms for
I he Largest and Best Equipped
at hi•r Universities when departments of
Colleges and Military Schools
Laundry in the State
journalism are mentioned; to show in
are unequalled by any other
house
in the United States.
part the work at Maine compansl to
You are sure of intelligent
We Collect Monday Morning and
theirs and in hope that they will exchange.
and accurate service in orderDeliver Thursday Afternoon
News-letters at pres4.nt are received from
ing of us.
the Universities of Lousiana. Nebraska. The Uniforms worn at the University of
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Washington and others.
Maine are finished examples of the
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
Character, Quality and AppearAll the stories contained in the UniverHouse, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
ance of our product.
versity of Maine News-Letter are writKappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
ten by students in Journalism who obtain
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
their material just as reporters on newspapers collect their news. The UniverWM. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
sity office and members of till' faculty are
PHILADELPHIA
Oak Oak
the usual "news sources." The News!Alter does not attempt to assure the pubIt is a funny difficulty in the way of
licity work done by the College of Agriculture but when it has the space, supplements it.
It is found that many newspalwr (allows over the stale are gla4I to get news
it7
from the State l'iiiversity. Although the that 1-r'1 1-:1I C. 11L--A
paper: are crowded now-a-days with a-sir
4..
and tuitional administration m•ws, many
stories concerning the work of the Univernt r
••ity of Maine fie:1 their way into ps:nt. We Carry the Best %
It is thought that the training received
by the stililents in journalism in getting
out the news-letter is of sufficient value
.
3.. .1• a••a
V
to make the effort worth while even if no
great measure of publicity is obtained for
COLLEGE
AVE.,
ORONO,
ME.
IN EASTERN MAINE
the University work.
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
TELL

I

the

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,

JACOB REED'S SONS
Gold Medal Uniforms

Globe
Steam Laundry

JACOB REED'S SONS

PLUMBING

Mime Flogs, Banners
aid Novel
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DR.TRYON GIVES LECTURE
Discusses

International Peace
Problems

COME IN AND SEE US
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A Good One For Christmas!

"'Are you iliacouraged? Is there any Correspondence Cards, with Maine Seal,
50 Cards and Plate, Script,
$1.00
hive for international peace?'" These
Box of 24, with Envelopes,
0. E. or Roman, 2.00
are the quistiiins continually. put to the
ONLY 35c.
" " " " Shaded 0. E.,
2.50
memliers of the International l'eare
Society said Dr. James Ten-on in a talk
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
to the students at last NIon4lay's chapel.
ORDER EARLY At Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
It is the belief ,if the society that the present usu. is ono of the stn/111(4•SI pOSS11114.
illet.111iVeS for the pnimot ion of world
peare.
Dr. Tryon aaa in Constance when war
broke out anil he gave a brief out vivid
ihswriptiiin of him own iibitervat'
on
the vont int.nt and in Elightial. In England the general feeling seems to be that
tIts' wsir is a struggle between military
autoentry and iientocracy.
What system would best promote worldpeace? It •Iiies n..1 lie along the path of
world empire Neither does "the balance of power" system ofTer any promise
of world-peace, assuniing a.s it does heetili t y bet w i nations. Wtorkl-federat it m
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES--Maj.,r subjects
llliiig lelrinony 1,4.1u-ten tiat it ins.
in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics
and Sociology, Education, English,German, Greek and
4 offer', the nit tst promising system for
Classical Archaeology.
History, Latin, NIathematies, anti Astronomy.
, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
its flirt herons'. Tile 1114ist lir:Pik:1141e
Oslo proposts1 thus for was that of Wil- Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
Lathl
Minot, Maine.
COLLEGE OF AGRIC1.1,TURE-Curricula in
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry.
t he I!ague Conference rest s Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home
Economies, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandnotch of the It lie of the Peace Society. ry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two
years course in Home Economics for Teachers
Thc. r.b..• of t ha work it has SO far aceoni- School Course in Agriculture (two years).
Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
plishial. is inestimable.
North (orrespontience anil lecture courses. 1)ernonstration work.
Sea Incident. which wag adjusted by
COLLEGE OF TECHNOIAX3Y-('urricula in
arbitration tlinaigh the 14441/1,1 of the
Chemical Engineering,Chemistry.
Hague Tribunal is a proof of its value to Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
nations. Whatever its stieci.ss or failure
COLLEGE OF LAW- (located in Bangor).
Three years' course preparing for a
may be in the future, ay may not gums. niiession to the
bar.
The war will .leternl illl• that.
But one
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
thing is certain that national rivalry will
STATION-Offices and principai
never work for world-peace. That is to laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth
and Presque Isle.
In' attaintsi only in a Fatherland of the
GRADUA
TE
COURSES
leading
to
the
Master's degree are offered by the variou,
Work'.
colleges.
-+SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and
kicking of the goal after a tots•htioun
undergraduate credit).
should be abolished is churned by 1)r.
('harks
For catalogue and circular.. address
the Tufts ISM/AI. lie
nays that then- 114 no real scienee in it,
there is tot 1,1110141114m, it is not exciting,
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
and it has no place in footl-all.
ORONO, MAIMS

Nichols Drug Store

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
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TO ORGANIZE "INTERNATIONAL POLITY CLUBS"
Carnegie Endowment For Better
Understanding of Relations
--CONDUCTED BY EXPERTS

Mi(Fin.111.4)4M010.16
.

)ur Problem
:oration
AM & CO.
Bangor

RGIN
6Iass
per Hanging
SAFETY RAT(

r_. ORONO

3e
lundry
MAINE
3est Equipped
the State
y Morning and
Afternoon
at Alpha House,
Hall, Phi Gamma
gma House, Beta
psilon House, Phi
Delta Tau Delta
use and Phi Eta
Head Agent
oak

ming this week the Carnegie Enlit is starting is campaign for the
anderstanding of international reby sending a squadron of college
t•to to the leading colleges of the
. to organize "International Polity
These clubs will study the fund,1 causes of the Eurojwan war with
.
11,,• • ww of determining what political
necesaary if a repetition
n-• ••.-•ruction
• • t, averted.
,• own leading the work are experts
sdiool of International Polity con, in Englund last summer by Korhige,11, author of "The Great Illun,
Advanced students from over all
•rld were present. The Anu•rican
sent by the Carnegie Endowment,
KI"
of Dr. George W. Nammyth and
, 1 II. Knollenberg of Harvard, Pror M. O. Hudson of the University of
Nlis-oari, Alfred S. lithium, Telegraph
Etlit..r of the Kansas City Star, Roland
13. 111.gins of Cornell, Leon Freser and F. R.
Blythe of Columbia. All were scattered
in various parts of Europe when war broke
.• ..;id saw conditions at first hand.
are not a group of peace hustlers,"
-iv- I fr. Nastnyth. "We want to get the
‘,,ieri••an student to make an inquiry
the deep catises of war, not the adaas of peace. We want to try to
whether these causes are inevitapreventable and to make the in.11 ill a scientific manner."
••Tia.r.• have lawn 8000 treaties of peace
r.,...,111(41 history. When the eight
thtaistml and first comes, is it going to be
bath on the same old foundatiOns of international relationship which have repeatedly given way, or are those found:titat. going to be first examined to see
whether they are sound? Europe is
looking to the United States for help in
thisexaiiiinat ion. To satisfy the first objell 4 if the International Polity Clubs.
Th., young men trained there will in turn
general public."
heat
„.
., .
. . •

DR. THOMPSON TALKS
Discusses "Higher Life of the
College"
"Tht• higher Life of the College" was
the subjeet of Prof. (I. W. Thompoton's
talk in the Chapel exercises of the
College of Arts and Sciences. Professor
Thomposin included muter his subject five.
topies as follows; first, the neeessity
that
college student should be
well read.
To tiertttttiffish this it is pnamseti that etu.11
student be required to read before graduation at least one hundrtsi 01)Vt•IS.
Such reading should be regarie I rather
as a privilege than a duty. No
tti ttahem is to be requin,,I. nat.rely a report
made of assigned readings to the major
instructor. The 'wistful topic dealt with
the necessity for an aequaintware with
current rejassikble magazittes.
"The
London Illustrated News," ••The
look," "The Atlantic Monthly." Again
the higher life of the nallejfe sundials,.
participation in its various activities, its
speaking t•oftt t•sts. at lul,'ticu,. lllllsical
clubs. etc. These activities are channels
ft a. self-ex pre.ssit iii,
As a further channel for self-exprt.ssion the formation of a literary society
was urged. The rapid growth of Maine
in general, and of the college of Arts and
Sciences in part Millar. is a niatter of
pride. But where is the evidencc of our
boasted culture? It would appear in a
literary magazine... In closing Professor
Thonipson urged immediate organization
for the pubheation of such a magazine,
expressing his opinion that neither adequate means nor material were lacking.

_
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Engineering Notes

41
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Dean Boardman and Professor Farnham met a number of the employetss of
the B. anti A. R. U. ear shops in Derby,
on their extension work trip last week.
anti organized a class among these men
in mechanical drawing. It is also the
intention to make arrangements later for
a class in shop mathematics.
The highway testing laboratories of
the Civil Engineering Department are

MAINE
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Exchanges

taanswinnwwwnsfaiwastaiworwei
Self-government is' pernsitted that' girlof hi liii State Univeroity.
Ti. adopt a claw baby is the ilea eat fad
THE ORIGINAL
of the Jackson ('olkste
NON - L E AKABLE
"I'hie idea
FOUNTAIN PEN
Nioore's is a reliable piece
was started at Vassar, a hem it has !wen
of simple mechanism. It is always
successfully carried ektil
Iready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you t he slightest trouble. (Once you become
• Hyatt, for seve.ntessi years a
acquainted with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
member of the Chiciap, White Sox, may
coach ha. University of ha liana's base"
F S
e.67
.
1:6.,.
1".
" American Fountain Pen Co. a".C"
"a
ball team this opting.
BA DAIONSIIIEE STEM. i a ISTUN.
SO
MASSS.I
. 1".. A..")
It has been reported that a young lipanew informed Recorde•r Stone of the
University of Washington that he desired
to take if eourat• in the manufartnn• of
!Milers.
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sta.,
Boston, Mass.
Instead of lagging' everyotle they
Headquarters for College and St. hool Athletic Teams when in Boston
retold catch the girls of Cokorado College
Room.
200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
have been gning with.nut their Sunday 360
ehickett d
x in order to afford relief for
CoMplifilents tit
the Belgians
To make the eollege man useful to the
et,ttttttuna y is the purrs tat' of the new intensilh'girui e t nan izitt'tat formed by uniClothiers
versity graduates in New York, Boston,
Car.
State
and
EiLhantre St .
li.n.,.1. Me
and Chicago.
( initimy t rousers are the distinct ive
dress for senior men and sweater Nvots
an. to be wont by the juniors of the Univetsity of Indiana this year. It is traProlitston Dealer
tilt 10118.1 10 have these features.
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY F ALES
Dormitories are just beginning to he
12 BROAD ST., ItANtillit
PEABODY
&CO.TROYNY
CLUETT
built at Michigan. Two are now being
built ha the girls.
An annual trip to Chicago is taken by
the Tufts College Glee and Mandolin
.%11 work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. AU kinds of
Clubs. In all about 40 concerts for these
Optical work. Oculist's prescripclubs have been arranged by their manations filled. U. of M. Pitts.
ger this year.
ADOLF PFAFF
Freshmen blacken their faces and soph25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
may be furnished here, coin_
omores whiten theirs in order to be distinguished during the bag rush between
plete in every detail. Every
the two lower dames at Tufts.
thing that's needful in CrockThe University of Vermont has a new
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
baseball cage. Besides being used for
this purpose it will also seme dming the
Utensils is here, in satisfacwinter as training quarters for the track
Our New Styles
quality and at reasonable
tory
team, for cattle-judging contests by the
agricultural college, and for tournaments
in
cost.
and drills by the military department.
Pictures as an advertising medium are
"Walk ill and Look
used extensively by the Press Club of the
A round."
University of Vermont. large framed
photographs of the campus anel its buildARE NOW IN STOCK.
ings are to be furnished at cost to various
COME IN AND SEE THEM
prepaxatory schools that desire them.
c5 -5Q +lam St.
There are thirteen fraternities at Dartwinger, ate
mouth, and yet loll men out of the total
registration of 1390 live in dormitories.
"Arts" is the new club recently started
at Dartmouth, the purpose of which is to
Clothing, Shoes
stimulate undergraduate interest in cul- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
tural activities in a broad sense of the
and Hats
AND CONTRACTORS
word. It is to be eomposed of all juniors,
Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
seniors, and menffiers of the faculty inCommercial Building OLD TOWN
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. Si MAIN ST.,
terested in dramatirs, music, and litera- TEL. 74
BANGOR
ture antl is to include editors of the college
publicatiims, Junior Prom (7ommit tee,
the Outing Club, Cercle Francais, Deutsche'. Verein, and men who have achieved
that inet ion in scholarship.
No longer will unaccompaniesi ladies oi
girls be greeted with yells and uproar
when (-nosing the Lafayette eampus as
the two upper classes have voted to abolish this custom.
HE crack trapshooter has to
High School Notes are accorded a col!Live steady nerves and muscles
umn in The Daily Texan.
absolutely under control-- always
More than two-thirds of the 1914 grailready to swing his gun into place
(tales of animal husbandry at the litillSa$
W. MAXWELL
bring down his clay pigeon. This f,KORGE
and
leading trapshooter
State Agricultural College have taken up
minute,
find
the
complete enjoytrained,
to
not
means
g. The rest of the class are agrifa
ment in Tuxedo. It's a nerve
split-second.
but
the
to
cultural instructors in high schools and
steadier and a surefire,slowburning tobacco.
colleges.
some
‘Ve present the names of
The Library of Bates College binds the
famous crack shots. They like to Cel• 9,--9/rsesonwsze-volumes of the Bates Student.
smoke, but take no chances on a
The Texas Journalist, the new publicatobacco that might "throw them
tion of the University of l'exam, has reoff." They use Tuxedo because
favorable
ceived
eomment fniin the
president of Tht American Printer, one of
it is mild, relaxing, steadying —
the leading printers' magazines.
strictly pure.
Freshman feasters are to be card indexed at the Unix-entity of Colorado in
order too ascertain the relation between
their fussing anti their studies. It is
\
thus hoped that a proper ratio can
'Ff /M A. NI 1<`- II A I.1,
maintained between these two essential.
famous era, k shot
"Tuxedo tobacco is unThe Peife,I Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
of any college education.
questionably the acme of
per
; smoking Tuxedo
•
Tuxedo is made of only thc makes life better worth
Moving Pictures for Breeders
finest, choicest, selected leaves of living."
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tiot,:ti :Atm to make a tour ot the clubs.
It ,- expected that B. N. Langdon-Davies,
tht. University of Cambridge, an English expert, will row over to visit them.
A prize of $100 is offered to that I111.011et Or a club who writes the best essay on
••M.,ra I and Material Factors in International Affairs."
— +--
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I /van Merrill spoke in Lewiston last
•1ay evening before a meeting of the
t ;range.
'Fla• ••1101stein-Friesian Trophy," that
silv,.r cup which the Maine Stock Judging
teen won at Chicago. has at last arrived
atfl I. on exhibition in Windsor Hall.
• ald J. Shaw, School course '14. now
.rge of the farm dentonst rat ion work
ITI •titailahoc
County. was the winner of
,ilver cup prize at the dairy judging
,•,,t••••st in Bangor last week.
11cginning January 1, 1915, a limited
' er of Extension Schools will be held
same general plan as last year.
Extension Department is prepared to
•-1 sehools in A
al Feeding, Apple
'hiuig, Orchard
Management, and
ertility, besides two others which
pmbably be ready by January 1.
ell equipment, and scarcity of
!rotors will prevent holding schools
It the towns from which inquiries have
Ti received. The location of a school
ends on the united tet ion of the people
a community. Applications, signed by
••rity-five or more adults will be conred in the order in which they are revol at the Extension office.

--+-Tag day.
'Itwe The University Campus.
\ %%ell dressed young man from !NAMPOs a fair co-ed selling tags for the
Cr11.41

see you havent a tag, here
tie for you "
,,ITIR Man. "oh. thank you," and
on to a class in erntarmics.
"
I

--+
swinight College, near Clarendon,
receives its endowment fund from
gale of the increase of a herd of buffa• Its foundation was flue to the har•4 of foray buffalo calves. the nucleus
muil which this present herd was
, rifled.

11114
usia ucg.tr'iumg emiege records together with present positions as
well as future desired positions.
Mr. A. E. Thurston has recently come
to the University as instructor in mechanical engineering. Mr. Thurston is a graduate of Worcester Polytechnical institute and is a resident of Portland.
A meeting of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers was held Wednesday evening, Dec.% in the physics les•ture
room of Aubtwt Hall A four res.1 1110i
picture was presented by the National
Tube Co., entitled "From Ore to Finishing Tube." It was given anti explained
by Professor Lek!wrg.
rug

Lambda Chi Chapter Entertains
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity entertained the faculty and friends of the
members at an informal reception and
dams. held in the chapter I se. Friday
evening, Dee. 11. In the receiving line
were Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Aley, Lieut. anti
Mrs. F. S.(lark. Mrs. Kato' C. Estabrook
and Mr. F. B. Habit.

The remot i in was i tttttwliately folltmeti
by dancing, music Icing furnishts1 by
Larsen and O'Hara of Bangor. Among
those present were: Miss Mildred Perry
of Orono. Nliss Roth Chalmers of Bangor,
Miss Marion Page of Orono, Miss Irene
Savoy of Bangor, Miss 1.ella SSVOy of
Bangor. Nlias(1mm Hideout of Hampden.
Miss I:try Brennan of Orono. Miss
Moloney of (*ono, Mitts Frances Ovnyer
, Miss Anna Chishohn of Banof 0
gor, Miss Mary Chisholm of Bangor,
Miss Hazel lawless of Orono anti Miss
Ethel Page of Bangor.

•Judge Maher to Catholic Club
SAS OS' ,111)jeet Of a stirring
DUI y
address given before the Catholic Club
by the Honewable Benedict K. Nlaher of
Augusta. Under this heading Judge
Maher induced first, duty to one's twit,
pursuance to the dictates of conscience;
secondly, duty to (SW'S m•ighbtor. including respect for legal and natianal authority
to God. which embracer;
and finally.tiuty.
all three.

+--

An interrollegiate glee club meet bet%wen'Columbia, 1 tart moat h, I *marl.
Pennsylvania. and peseably Princeton
and Yale is to he held in Carnegie Hall,
New York,the last of February.

Quick on the Trigger
With a Snap-Shot Eye
T

Arrangements liave been made to reproduce the National Dairy Show at Ha,
Livestock Breeders' meeting at ()row,
A film has been seettred for Wednesday
morning, Ihwentber 2.141, which will show
the best dairy aria:min in this eountry.
This film is of special interpret bowfin...
of the pootsible killing of the $2,000,01"1
hen! by the( lovernment, on aceount of t la
outbnstk of the foot and mouth
The moving ;maitre will be suppleimented by WI illastrat 141 leet1111` ui
Ayrthins; given to Secretary 'aldwell of
t he American Ilresslent' Animistion
her features of the program cull
wake every Iii•estock !weeder realize that he
will minis great tle•al if he does not attend.
Maine Central Ilailmatia have. granted
reduced rates. lloarti and room can be
obtained on the Campus.

perfectly aged Burley tobacco. It
is made by the original "Tuxedo
Process" which removes every trace
of bite and iting and develops all
the wonderful mildness, fragrance
and flavor of the Burley Leaf in a
way that no other brand of tobacco
has ever successfully imitated.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Con••ment pooch.
inne, Itned w,th
moo00• pro..f paper

5

C

Famous ggr.on in. 10
1.00. rolfi 1.00.ring.
r tweed In lot porkra

In Gloss Humidors, 50e and 90e

sts.
FRED 1.11.1tEKT
e•lehr steel trapshooter

Send us 2 cents in stamps for postage
"The coolest, most fraend we win milli you prepaid a souvenir
tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any point to grant lohocco to mu experience—Tuxedo. Leads In
Address

FREE
ri,• united Slates.

mildness and purity.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Si'am 1105
III Plfth Avenue
New York

THE
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SOPHMORE DECS. GIVEN

FARMERS ASSEMBLED

Miss Chaplin and N. D. Godfrey
Are the Winners

Several Important Agricultural
Meetings Here

Leola Ifs... ic Chaplin of Corneae midi
Niiel Da% is CeNifrey of South Sehec. were
given ns,..1 tumor, by the judges in the
annual Sopinnwire lkwhatnau: s.
How •ral le mention war. given to Francis
I/ Mew Lougee of Winterport and Philip
Hawker Cobb of Denmark Three ladies
Silt four gentlemen spike.. Mies% Chaplin willllitig among the former by her excellent remb•ring of -The Death Disk,"
a SeeDO from the (lays of Cromwell
by Mark l'wain. Mr. Godfrey showed
great skill in delivering -The Deceitfulness (if War" by the Right Reverend, the
Bishop of ('artist'.
Professor James Stary Stevens. 1)ean
of the College of Arts and Science-. %CIS
the chairman of the evening. .1fter I lit
lastilieaker had finished the juilges. a hit
were Ifon.Iliam Henry Waterhouse. of
NIr. (!eorge 111. Laritabee i if
()ltltown and Rev. .X. C. White of Orono,
adjourned to uneither naafi. In fifteen
minutes they ref timed itrid gave their
decision. which was a pepular taw.
During intermission and while the judges
were out, several musical selections were
given by Langdon J. Freese. '17, and
Everett C. Hurd, '17, accompanied by
Hari"' 1.
Mr. Sumner Cobb was excused from
the list of spwakers.
The franplete proigram ft ill.
NI lisle
1. A Memorial Aildn•ss, President Woodrow Wilson
Speeeh at the funeral for the NI:trines
who died at Vera Cniz
Frel Deinald Cretwell. Bangor
2. His Majesty the Baby, la,, Madaren
Mary Elizabeth Sargent, .11tem
3. The Hello of Compromise. Otto A.

Those who stay over for a few days of
the Xnuie recess, to work on their the•.ses,
will see the university campus'pulsing with
life and action. second to nothing which
has lawn observed around here since
Maine Night.
Why?-- Well, just becaufte there is going
to be a crowd of progressive Maine farmers
of all ages hustling about in search of
knowleilge. And, next to the ohl Maine
cheering section, there is perhaps nothing
so enthusiastic as a company of progressive Maine farmers.
On Monday morning, the young folks
will be•gin to arrive for the Boys and Girls
Contest, which is to be held Deeetnber
21. 22, anti 23.
These children et • from the different
loyal elubs, which are doing work thruout
the state under the direction of the Extension Departna•nt of the College of
Agrieult
At the local contests in poultry and
potato wowing for the boys, and canning
few the girls. those who have won first and
second prize are selected to represent their
elide at t he State Contest.
Their essays, which are records of what
they have done, and their exhibits have
already arrived and will be placed on exhibit itin by the college.
This system is unique in this country,
and it is with much interest that the
fanners of the state look forward to its

Deliverer! at Knox College, 1s95
Walter( iniverse.1.1114”4. ha-flaw!
4. 1)eeeit follies.. of War. Right Itevettinl
the Lord Bishop of(.arlise
Nigel Davis I ;igilfrey, Somali lilt 4'
Mitsie
5. For Love of a Man, Jack Lonsion
Fntheps 1.ilt011 I.i ingee. W int erport
Valedielory Address to the sewn,.
Henry (lay
Sumne•r(
('t deb, Pon him
7. Eurtepe at Aralagethlott, (felirge Harvey
Editorial in North American Review
Philip Haler Cobb, I haimark
a. The I).at le Disk. Mark Twain
Leila Bookie Chaplin. Cornish
Mush.
.1wattl of Judges

•
Theta Chi
T. .1. Mel)el
gh, ex-* II. of
expected back for the annual Christmas
house party, which takes place Friday
evening, 1)a,'. Isth.
Mr. Thurston. of the Woreester Polyteehnic Institute. alio is instructor in
the mechanited department at the University. is temporarily staying at the
Theta Chi hunts...
S. I'. Danforth, '15. kis hit Sit
1'I tint
tir,1 lieutenant and battalion adjutant in
I he military department
Clyde Benson. '17. sill not lie able to
has eiiiinS4• at 1 he Ufliversity this
year on account of trouble a .tli lair eyes.
It I: Bendel!. '15. is reerovering from
at slight illness
- Rabbit" Nlaranville. who is appearing
in the Bijou in Bangor this week. and his
a ife tesik 11111111T al die Thisla Chi hi at.'.
on Thursday of this neck.
T.might. Friday. I Nienils.r 1st h, the
annual Christmas
party :nal rerelation to the factiltx takis place in the
chaptil hut its, The 110 011W. hats 1)1411
104`.011111illily 01v/1w:tied fen.
the occasion
with exergrien. mistletoe. and eliiiire.1
ligtits. In the receiving line will le De•an
Stevens :mil wife. Dr. and Mrs Chrysler.
NIrs. Mmilton
('. II Norton. '15.
Rmorwall's imilti-pieee tenches!ra a ill fill,
nilth 11110.1r ft T
is

•
Phi Eta

Kf ppa

N Snow;111, has at position stilt the
N.iii
1 .1/.11 neat Co. of Mt mireal.
Miss IF:thel Harrigan. M isa Georgianna
Stebbings and Miss Mildred Nlorriani
sere guests Sunday.
M N J. W. I ;ribbm
l'ortlanii was, the
guest of her •Z;ii It. Ii. Crihhin, '17. recently.
11..1.. Patton. Ex-'16. ha.s a responsible
position aid' the K. H. Root t¼ !son
trailing Co. of(;unit. 1,I. Mass
Mrs. Hamlin left Thursilav morning
for New York. alien. she sill sis•inl the
Christmas %antonym with her sow She
expects to go it. Philadelphia I,;•fore returning lam....

SUPOPS.S.

Of still greater interest, perhaps. to
the progressive fanners of t he state is the
annual meeting of the Maine Live Stock
Breeth•rs .%ssoriat tot,, Whieh Will Ii, held
TileSday aiiilWednesday, December 22
and 23 in Winslow Hall.
In con
itneetm with this meeting, a
novel feature will be the showing in Orono
on Wel hiesday of at 1111MS:0111 Galt 1144 Willi(
picture film of the Chicago Natillllal
Dairy Show. This film was taken especially for use at the Pan-Pacific Exposit: :mil its intmduction up here refleets much credit upin the directors of
this meeting. The two million dollar
herd of dairy aninials, shown in these
pictures, represents the best kneeling in
the (
try, and the fact that it is still
quarant ined in Chicago a it tithe possibility
of entire extinction INS'allsit of the foot
and nano hi disease, is at matter of deep n•gret among breeders thriano the e
try.
An illustrated lecture on Ayrshire% by
Seeretairy Wiiishiw, of the American
.Xyrshirt• Breeders Association, anal another on Jerseys by Prof. Minkh•r. of the
New Jerucy Experiment Station. will be
feat ores of the meet ing.
In connection with the two infringes
already ine•nt
lb.' Maine Asseniat ion
of Agricultural Fairs will hold a meeting
in Winslow Hall on December 22, at II
o'clock. E. 1'. McGlauldin of Presque
Isle is uresident of the asstwiation, aryl
H. N. Gilmore. of Waterville, is serretary.

MAINE CAMPUS

ALL NIN1 NOTES

I

lioard of Registration of Nledieine since
Is95 His pros•nt tern' expires in 1917.
William I. Wood,,x-l74. is a lawyer in
Corinna, and pi tat master of that limn.
(brerge A. 1)ust in. ex-Its79, is a hardware
merchant in Dexter
E. C. Vow, ex-IsS5, is loyal forecaster
of the U. S. Weather Bureau at roomed.
N. H.
Alden P. Websti.r, ex-l91, wh.sseresi.1enee is I trono, is l'rea.sarer of the
Ne kotiegan Paper Company of Ohl
Daniel 11'elister, ex-ISSO, is Superintendent of the Nlaine Division of the
American Express Company. His address is 7S Forest Avenue. Bangor.
Alfonso F. Marsh, ex-ISSS, is a draggist
in Sangerville. lle served one' term :vs
Treasurer of Piscataquis County.
Merritt L. Fernald, ex-Is91, is Professor of Botany in Harvard Unive•rsity.
He is a Fellow of the Atia•rican Academy
of Arts and Science and of the Botanical
Society of .11iwrica: President (if the K.
E. Botanical CIA and a member of various other scient iii, organizations.

•••=a.

Thos. Henry O'Halloran I.. '07. was
recently re-elected mayor of Marlboro,
Maass., for the 111V1110.1 term.
('harks A. Johnselli 1910, is Instructor
in Nitwit:mica/ Dr ',wing and Machine
Desire,' at the University of Pennsylvania.
BANGOR, MAINE
111. S. Taylor. 1901. is resiiient engineer
of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper
Mills, Limiter, Sault Ste Nlatie,( moth.,
(7anatilt.
(*harks C. Whittier, 13%99, is General
Manager for Robert W. Hunt ar Co.,
Good Photographs
Ltd., consulting engineers, 905 NIeGill
Building, Montreal, P. Q.
Reasonable Prices
Guy M. Mandell. 1911. is in the plant
engineering department of the New England Tel and Tel Co., Room ti4116, 50
Oliver street, Boston. Maas. His mail
address is 15 Cushing AVelltie. [Awe/9140%
Mass.
Friends or Mr. and Mrs. NIanthall B.
Downing of St. Lonis. Mo., will 1w ex+ -tremely sorry to II aim of the death of
Delta
Tau
Delta
thi•ir son, George, which occurred last
Herbert W. Ibi3•ford and ('Word
Thursday from heart trouble. The ITWinter spent the week end atthefornier's
1111011S were brought to Burl:sport Sailhome in Dover.
Ilay and funeral services held thi•re Suralay
The fairness of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Downing ace Prof. Keyes was the guest of Mr. Sumroom, that is not first-class, either
!intuits! the rt•tnain.s East-A/Prier Nr,rs
ner Hall Sunday.
in Alteration, Repairing or PressMr. Downing is at graduate of '99 and
-+--.
ing, we will refund your money.
was at resident of Dover. His U. of M.
We feel competent to fulfill the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
above promise. Ti) its.
friends will be sorry to learn of the great
IL D. McAllister ex-'17,
Saturbosis'atrick II. Dunn L. '12, is at candidate day at the S. A. E. House.
Guy Wescott 'II called at
tor State Land Agent. Nlr. Dunn is
\
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr,
1101124e Friday.
one of the most prominent democrats in
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
Penobscot eounty. Ile is at resident of
Mr. and Mrs. -Freddie- I
•Ilrew(•r which he ha.s n•presented ill the
Bangor were guests at the S. X. E. House
legislature Air two SensitalS. The Wahl.. Party Friday evenings.
County Herald waxed eloquent over Mr.
•
Dunn's ability to fill the office to the
•/I
e
satisfaction of the people of Maine. Mr.
Junior Masiues Initiated
Dunn is doing a very extensive real estate
business as well. His office is in Bangor.
The initiation of the new nit•n into the
Junior Nlaxstpue occurreN1 last Tuesday
Henry W. Peaks ex-1/%79 is at merehant
evening in the Club Room of the Library.
at Charleston Nlaine.
Charles F. Plumly, ex-1S7S, is a mer- 'Ilk organization does at great deal to inQuality and Quantity
chant at Lincoln. Maine. lie was one crease the interest in affiletins in the Uniof those instrumental in securing the dis- versity. l'hey are tlirectly responsible 22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
pensation for at Royal Arch Chapter of for some (if our hest athletes. Thu.
initiates this year are.: B. E. Barrett.
astins at Mat tawait keag,and has SOMA
as its Seen•tary sinew IsSS. He was 0111. It. W. Bell, F. E. Curtis, M. C Drise,.11
of a committee which prepared at history G. E. Kirk, L. II. Krige•r, F. I'. Loring. I
Nlearlonald, L. E. Philbrook, C. 11:.
of the chapter, published in 1910.
Ruffner and J. L. Whittier.
Raymond W. Hoek 1911, is 110W at
deale•r at Monticello, Maine.
-*or. Austin I. Harvey ex-11477, graduWednesday evening Lieut. C S. Clark
ated in Nis from the Ilahmeman Nledieal entertained the Officers of the military
Yl.)1.4
Vbaiti) L.4110:it) 4. tell ail WOOL
College, Philadelphia. His address is 64 eompany at his 1
from half cotton, but you can
After the war
Center Street, Bangor, Maine. Dr. Har- game had been playel, a social hour was
know positively what you are
vey was been a member of the Maine
enjoyed.
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Phi Kappa Sigma

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

Mn'. 'I ton has left for Norway, %he:.
she will 1)41141 the %%teat i.in
Dean anti Mrs. Hart 811.1 family dined
alt t hit' Phi Kappa Sigma house last Sun-

14-18 BROAD ST.,

R. G. Kimball. '15, was railed home
last week on aceount of the illness of his
entailer Iler (rendition being much better
\Ir. Kimball bias returned to the University.

The Comradeship
cr. "Bull" Durham

K. NI. Currier wit. uva-. ill 1:ist wer•k hat+
rut urnerl to the Unice!

_
Military Notes
1 iiiWoliers4lay night Lieutenant Clark
held the Ms01111 SOSsio111 of the school for
the officers of the hattahon at tusklllll•
Th.• work is mostly on :imps and war
getigraphy. lliey are paying special
attentain to drafting. field igniters. and the
writing of messages.
The folhaving men have!wen pis)))))14.41:
S. P. Danforth to he 1st Lieutenant and
adjutant, Sergeant 0. W. Bell ('o. 1), to be
battalion sergeant. Sergeant E. J. Iknipsey ('o. I). to be Senteant of('o. I). S. A.
Braun, to be Sergeant, It. C. Chirk to be
( pond.

Lieutenant Smith hats been relieved
from his ieblitional dither mg adjutant
of the battalion.
Regular practice bpi membership im the
rifle 1111111 IS 1111i11.1* way. The regal:a
night for the asseridilmit of the eandidates
for coaching has been male ler Thursday
night. Ile pract wing targets that are
being turned in ii,"it at psi.' amount Of
hard w.wk and itainv- of them hi.us at very
radical degree of improvement sit ,it Ui
the year.

•The .Arts

meets Satunhey evening
at 1)r. Fernald's lions' II.' is to Is the
speaker of the evenitig.

There i3 something about ripe, mellow "Bull"
Durham Tobacco that appeals to clean-cut manhood
the world over.
Wherever two "Bull" Durham smokers meet,
each recognizes in the other a man to his own liking,
a comrade in the world-wide brotherhood of "the

BANGOR

Lorre)
hut, has
•,t revivit
1111Z WWI

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

of Komi/

let us show vou some good ones
that %%ill keep your feet dry and
alaavs ltiu,k veil.
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1 0 11111011W
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THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
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Makings"
.
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GENUINE
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BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

Enough for forty hand-made cigarettes in each 5-cent sack

Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they
roll for themselves front pure, ripe -Bull- Durham tobacco
kricr suit:d to their taste and more satisfactory than any they
buy ready-made. 1 he rich, fresh fragrance and smooth,
mellow flavor of "Bull" DurAsk for FREE
of •
a:frit each .5? sack

ham hand-made cigarettes afford healthful enjoyment and
lasting satisfaction. Get the
"Makings" today and learn to

"roll your own."

FREE

3-•• sot,1144,....

An illuotrato,1 tww•iitnt ehnwing
boy. to -Ho I 1 nor Own.- mnd

• fi..ok of clean-op purr.. o I
lootit he mnilo,1. t00% in any address in 5:mte.1
Slates on p0
.
110drequeSt•

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMP'MY
Att,Orso ing,t,, for fure P -41et to *•15u11%if
Durham. Du.tram. N. 5. R,,om 129e
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SALES AGENT

The - ROYAL" T)pemiter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
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yrEw ITF:its. all makes, III N TED
lit 1r(arr. $(11.1), Ana It
IH
Typewrite•r supplies for all machines.
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